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mother of the kraal-head), a large ceremoniial blanket or isiPuku of cow's-hide or 
goats'-skins is carefully preserved for use on sacrificial occasions. 
With this wrapped round him, like a Romani toga, the sacrificinig "priest " 
majestically stands at the head of the cattle-fold, and the selected beast having been 
duly slaiin with exactly a couple of lance-thrusts, he harangues the spirits of his 
ancestors while the ox is still bellowing. Having called them by all the praise- 
names (iziBongo) he can think of, " Tlhere," he shouts, "is your meat, ye of the 
such-and-such clan " (naming, of course, his own); "take ye and eat, that thereby 
" this child of ours" (who is sick and whom you are taking from us) " nmay be 
restored to health and to us "-or words of similar import, according as the occasion 
requires. 
The business of skinning the beast is immediately proce-eded witlh, and, when 
complete, the various joints are carried into the old woman's hut (i.e., that of the 
mother of the kraal-head), or, if she be dead, into his own, where they are carefully 
placed in a heap upon the still wet hide, strewn with fresh branclhes. That is the 
altar; and the meat-joints are the sacrificial offering upon it. There the latter is 
left overnight " foir the spirits" and untouched. On the morrow the joints are dis- 
tributed and eaten by members of the family only, the prime quarters being claimed 
by the " priest" and other more important relatives, while that portion (generally the 
iNanzi, fourth stomach; the anmaNqima, the "trotters," and such like), wbhich nobody 
longs for, is allowed to remain, along with the ceremonial cloak, in the old woman's 
hut, where it is stowed away in some back corner for the sole entertainment of the 
spirits. Of course, it is duly found there next day, whole and untouched; and the 
explanation is that the spirits only lick it ! A pot of beer is generally placed along 
side, and with the same result-they only sip it Both these offerings of meat and 
beer are technically known as umBeko (pl. imBeko), i.e., things-set-apart-for. 
The abaNgoma fraternity is the only class among the Zulu that daily devote 
some time to prayer. Throughout the night and at early morn they may frequently 
be heard loudly praying to the spirits in their huts, or singing the hymlns peculiar 
to their class. Wafted to one out of the stillness of the night, or at the peaceful 
hour of dawn while the rest of the world is still a-dozing, these soings have a 
sweetness all their own. The air is always in a plaitntive, yet melodious mono- 
tone, and the buirdeni of the prayer is for enlightenment in the seances of the 
approaching day. 
Only the seniors concern themselves with these matters. The house-boys and 
nurse-girls we have around us-who constitute all of the Zulu nation mrost of us 
will ever come into contact with or know-take no part in all these pious practices 
of their race and know nothing of them. They are still mere children, and the 
ancestral spirits are fully mindful of them witlhout either their service or their 
requests. A. T. BRYANT. 
Mathematics. Thomas. 
Bases of Numeration. By A W. Thomas. 
I recognise the justice of what Mr. Migeod says (MAN, 1917, 4) about U 
naveviba; but I am not convinced that koro may not mean twelve in some areas, 
nor yet that an importation of the duodecimal system from outside is lnot morc 
probable than Mr. Migeod's psychological explanation. As I pointed out, I have 
heard of at least one more duodecimal system on the Bauchi plateau, without, how- 
ever, obtaining any details. 
If this is so, it seems at least as likely that both systems came from outside 
as that they were independently developed. Before the considerations urged by 
Mr. Migeod as to the existence of six as a base can have much weight, we 
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must surely know that numerals on this base are found in the Bauchi area or in 
tribes that had a commoln home with the peoples of that area. 
Five is the most common base for numbers from six to eight, but we also find 
three and four. What we waant to know is the relative age of these different bases; 
it is inherently probable that five would make its way, at the expense of either 
four or three, under the influence of counting on the fingers, of which so far as I 
know onily olne system-the straightforward one-is in use from the west as far as 
the Cross River. This starts with a little finger alnd changes the finger for each unit 
added. 
Mansfeld has figured (Urwald-dokumente) another system, which is also at 
Ikom. This uses the index for one and raises a finger for each unit up to four. 
Hlutter (Wanderungen) records the Banyang and Bali system; and Gntmann 
(Dichten) gives information as to the more distanit Wajagga system, but on the 
whole little attention has been paid to the subject. The following table shows 
these systems 
Fingers. 
No. 
Ikom. Banyang. Bali. Wajagga. 
2 12 . . . 3,. . . 3,. . -- 1 1 4 - . . 1 left. 
2 l, 2 - - - 3, 4 - - 3, 4 - - -_ 
3 2, 3, 4 , 2, 3, 4 . 2, 3, 4 - 1, 2,3. 
4 1,2, 3, 4 - - - 2, 3 of each hand - 1,2, 3, 4 d 1,2,3, 4. 
5 Clenched hand - - 1, 2, 3, 4 and thumb Clenbched hand Clenched hand. 
of other hand. 
6 2, 3,4 of each hand (1 held 2, 3, 4 of each hand 2, 3, 4 of each hand Right thumb in left 
, down by thumb). hand. 
7 1, 2 of right on left palm - 4 right + 3 left - 4 right + 3 left - 3, 4 right. 
8 1, 2, 3, 4 of each hand - 4 right + 4 left - 4 right + 4 left - 2, 3, 4 right. 
9 Clench right, and draw 5 right + 4 left - 5 right + 1 left - 1, 2, 3, 4 right. 
from left hanid with four 
fingers extended. 
10 Clap, or put clenched Hands crossed with Clap - Fists or flat hands. 
hands together. thumbs hooked. 
11 Clap, and hold 1 right . 
12 Clap, and hold 1, 2 right - - 
13 Clap, and hold 2, 3, 4 right 
14 Clap. and hold 1, 2,3,4 right 
15 Touch chest with 1, 2, 3, 4 - 
right. 
16 Touch chest with 1, 2, 3, 4 
right, and hold 1 right. 
17 Do., hold 1, 2 right - - - 
18 Do., hold 2, 3, 4 right - __ 
19 Do., hold 1, 2i 3, 4 right - - 
20 Hands on feet, or place , 
index of right to side of 
left hand and swing 
before chest. 
21 Hands on feet, or place 
index of right o side of 
left hand and hold 1 right. 
30 Swing I right and clap - - 
40 Swing I right twice - - 
100 Hand clenched with thumb - 
between 2 and 3. 
Hutter's statements are not free from ambiguity; for brevity I note his numbers 
from seven to nine inclusive in terms of the two hands instead of separate fingers. 
I append a second table showing where these systems are irreconcilable with a 
base of five;, it must, of course, remnain uncertain in some cases on what base three 
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and four are indicated, but we can infer it from later numbers in these cases. There 
is no information as to the area over which each system prevails 
Base. Base. 
No. --No.--_ _ _ 
Tkom. Banyang. Bali. Ikorn. Banyang. Bali. 
3 (3) -(3) 6 3 3 3 
4 (4) 2 - 7 - 4 4 
5 1 1-4 - 8 4 4 4 
We see that six and eight are, except in the Wajagga quinary system, in bases 
of three anid four; this agrees with the Edo scheme ; and the quaterniary base is 
also found among the Kru and in the belnd of the Niger. Until, however, we find 
some clue to the relative age of the niumerals and the system of counting on the 
fingers, we can hardly discuss the question of whether the system of niumerals on 
the quinary base has replaced a system or systems on another base. 
It seems prima' facie probable that it has done so, but we cannot exclude the 
possibility that other bases came in with the use of cowry money ; for both at 
Onitsha and Awka the unit of cowry money next above one is six. Here, again 
lack of information prevents us from showing in wlhat areas the base of five is 
not used. 
If it is ever possible to map out the areas occupied by the different oral, 
digital, and currenicy systems, it will be interesting to compare them not olnly with 
each other but with the bases of the calendar. Webster has recently dealt with the 
week in West Africa, but without giving aiy clear picture of the distribution of the 
different weeks. We find in an area on both sides of the lower Niger, and as far 
as Dahomey, a four-day week, which is also knowvn at the mouth of the Conlgo and 
in East Africa. A five-day area begilns west of the Cross River, and may extenid 
to the northern Yoriuba (tbe southern have a four-day week); it is fouind also in 
Togoland, and the Ivory Coast hinterland at two poilnts. A six-day week is klnown 
in Togoland, at Avikam, aid, apparently, over a large part of the Frenelh Niger 
territory, but the data are few. 
There can be no doubt that calendar systems have spread either by borrowiing 
or by migration of peoples ; in fact, the Edo and Ibo have the same names for the 
days of the week, though with a change in the order. But it is imipossible to guess 
at present at what contre any given system had its rise, still more to explaini how 
its base came to be chosen. it is equally clear that digital anid currency systems 
have spread in the same way, eveni if oral systems did not (local diversities within 
the tribes make local evolutiorn a possible explanation, though we may also appeal 
to the hypothesis of diverse outside influences). It is clear that more systematic 
knowledge on all the points noted above is nteeded before wve catn attempt to frame 
hypotheses or attempt to throw light oln the use of the duodlecimal base for 
numerals. N. W. THOMAS. 
REVIEWS. 
Sociology. Goodsell. 
A History of the Family as a Social and Educational Instituttion. By 7 
Willystine Goodsell, Ph.D. The Macmillan Compaiiy. 8s. 6d. I 
A History of the Family as a Social and Educational Institution, by Dr. 
Willystiiie Goodsell, is a concise and carefuilly written voltume on ani increasingly 
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